
          Итоговая   контрольная работа по английскому языку                               Дата:_____________ 
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                   __________________ школа               ________________класс 

 

Демонстрационная версия 

 

1.  Аудирование – числительные (число и год), номер телефона, email 

  1. 6, 13, 30, 90, 19, 2024, 2005, 1986 

 

2. 84957240556 

3. Cat-net_8@gmail.com 

 

2. Сопоставьте слова с их значением 

1) help yourself 

2) make yourself at home 

3) visa 

4) boarding pass 

5) arrivals 

A  feel comfortable as if at home 

B  a special mark in a passport that gives  

    permission to enter or leave the country 

C  the place inside the airport where everybody   

    waits for arriving passengers. 

D a document that gives a passenger permission to  

    board the plane 

E  take some (cake) 

 

 

 

 

 

 2. Вы проводите информационный поиск в ходе выполнения проектной работы. 

Определите, в каком из текстов A–F содержатся ответы на интересующие Вас вопросы 

          1–7. Один из вопросов останется без ответа. Занесите Ваши ответы в таблицу. 
  

1. Which part of island of Great Britain is occupied by Scotland? 

2. Which plant is the floral symbol of Scotland? 

3. What games are accompanied by traditional bagpipe music? 

4. Which country is often see as a magical one? 

5. What are the benefits of using heather in household? 

6. Why is it said that Scotland can be an excellent destination for open-air activities? 

7. What are the impressive facts about Scotish Daily life? 

  

A. Thanks to television and films, Scotland is often seen by the rest of the world as a magical 

country, a land of misty mountains and the home of a lake creature called Nessie. This is the image 

most people have in mind. The truth, however, is completely different from the way the world thinks 

of Scotland. You may be surprised to find out that most Scots live in the lowlands and don’t believe in 

Nessie. 

B. Scottish heather, a small bush with flowers, is the floral symbol of the country. The colour of 

the flowers usually varies from purple to lilac, but they can also be white. In the past, the Scots 

believed that they would never be captured by enemies and would win victories if they wore white 

heather. Today, when getting married, girls add white heather to bouquets to bring fortune to their 

family. 

C. Heather has grown in Scotland as far back as its history goes. This has turned it into a kind of 

household good. Heather honey is rich in minerals, and was traditionally used in medicinal drinks. 

Thousands of years ago, dried heather was used to make perfumes, and the tough stems were used to 

make ropes. On many of the northern Scottish islands, heather played a major role in the construction 

of houses. 

D. Scotland is an excellent destination for open-air activities all year round. Its lakes and 

coastline are ideal for boating and rowing and have some of the best sea-kayaking in the world. The 

rivers are perfect for fishing and the mountains are wonderful for hill climbing and skiing. Scotland is 

also good for walkers. You can enjoy easy family walks or more difficult mountain hikes. 

A B C D E 

     



E. The Highland Games in Scotland date from long before Scotland’s written history. The various 

athletics allowed men to demonstrate their physical power and the skills needed for battle and 

survival. The Games today still include the athletic competitions in their original form together with 

dancing contests. All the competitors wear kilts. Traditional bagpipe music accompanies all the 

events. 

F. Scotland is a country that is part of the United Kingdom, occupying the northern third of the 

island of Great Britain. Edinburgh, the country's capital and second largest city, is one of Europe's 

financial centres. The population of the country is a little over 5 million people. The currency is the 

pound sterling although the Bank of Scotland issues its own notes and coins. 

Текст A B C D E F 

Заголовок       

 

               3. Прочитайте текст и вставьте вместо каждого пропуска нужную грамматическую форму,   

           выбрав её из списка. 
 Martin was in a hurry as he had to be in the office as soon as possible. His boss 

__________________A (NOT/LIKE) it when anyone missed the morning meetings and Martin had 

already been late several times that week. His boss had warned him: “If you are late again, you 

__________________B (LOSE) your job.” Martin was afraid of losing his job. His colleagues were nice 

to him, the salary was good and he sometimes __________________C (GO) on business trips abroad. It 

was actually the __________________D (GOOD) job he had ever had. He ran out of the house, jumped 

into his car and backed up without looking. BOOM! 

There __________________E (BE) a sound like someone hitting a drum. Martin had hit the car 

behind him. “Oh, no!” Martin exclaimed. 

Martin glanced at his watch. It was 7:18. He looked around. There were no _________________F 

(POLICEMAN) on the street and he decided to drive off quickly. It took __________________G (HE) 

20 minutes to get to work. The boss was not around. “Thank goodness,” Martin said to himself and sat 

down at his desk to work. 

The boss arrived an hour later. “Somebody hit my car and left without leaving a note,” he said 

angrily. “I wish I __________________H (KNOW) who he was. My car was absolutely new! It 

__________________I (BUY) only a week ago.” 

Martin went up to the window, saw the car and understood that he would lose his job anyway. 

 

A 1) don’t like 2) didn’t like 3) won’t like 

B 1)lose 2) lost 3) will lose 

C 1) go 2) went 3) gone 

D 1) good 2) better 3) best 

E 1) is 2) was 3) were  

F 1) policeman 2) policemans 3) policemen 

G 1) him 2) his 3) he  

H 1) know 2) knew 3) known 

I  1) bought 2) was bought 3) have bought 

Запишите в таблицу выбранные цифры под соответствующими буквами. 

 

 

 

 

 

 4. Прочитайте приведённый ниже текст. Преобразуйте слово, напечатанное заглавными    

             буквами в скобках так, чтобы оно лексически и грамматически соответствовало  

             содержанию текста.  

 I unexpectedly met my old friend Natalie at a metro station in Paris. I recognised her at once though we 

hadn’t seen each other for ten years. Now she works as a __________________A(REPORT) for Le Figaro 

newspaper. Our __________________B(FRIEND) began when we were at school. After school, Natalie 

left Britain. French was her __________________C(FAVOUR) subject and she went to university in Paris. 

Now she is a very __________________D(SUCCESS) journalist. Her life is busy and exciting. I was 

__________________E(LUCK) she managed to find some time for me. Natalie made my visit to Paris 

A B C D E F G H I 

     
    



__________________F(FORGETTABLE). She took me to the most interesting places in the city. In the 

evening we watched a performance at The Grand Opera House.  

Запишите в таблицу преобразованные слова под соответствующими буквами. 

 

 

 

 

  

 

Итого:__________________ 

                                                                           Оценка:______________ 
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